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 121.	Do you recruit on communal grounds also,
so as to give a particular community a share in
your department ?—No, not in the executive force ;
only in the clerical branch.
 122.	What are the requisites for a candidate for
recruitment  to   a  post  in  the  police?    Take   the
post of sub-inspector  as  an  example.    What  are
the  requisite  qualifications ?—He  must  be  educa
tionally qualified ;    that is to say,  he must have
passed matriculation or the school leaving examina
tion, he must be of a certain physical standard, and
he must be of good character.
 123.	That is all ?—Those are the main qualifica
tions.
 124.	Do you also take account of their traditional
qualifications, the traditions of their family and the
stock from which they are descended ?—That might
have some influence.
 125.	Do not you think these traditional and family
qualifications are necessary in the case of riots or
robberies or dacoities committed from the western
side of Sind or from the Rajputana side, when a
spirit of adventure and bravery and manhood are
required ?—I do not quite follow the question.
 126.	I want to call your attention to the peculiari
ties of Sind.    Sind is sometimes attacked by Baluchis
from  the  north-west side and sometimes by Bhils
from   the   Rajputana   side.    Taking  these   circum
stances into consideration, do not you at the time
of recruitment take into consideration the family
traditions of a recruit, so that he may be useful in
dealing with such matters ?—I have said that  the
traditions of a candidate's  family have a  certain
amount of influence on his selection.
 127.	Sir Arthur Froom :   Do you consider the pay
of the lower ranks of your-police force (police con
stables and sepoys) is adequate ?—I think it is,
 128.	You think they are on a properly-paid basis ?
—There is no complaint about the inadequacy of
pay.
 129.	My question arises out of one put by the
Chairman.    You   told "the  Chairman  that unfortu
nately there was a certain amount of C9rruption.
Would that be because they considered they were
inadequately paid, or because they regard the police
service as being in some respects an opportunity for
making money ?—I  consider thai in certain cases
they do regard service in police as an opportunity
of making money, but only in a certain small per
centage of cases.

 130.	I  am not  suggesting anything against the
police force as a whole, but you do not think it is
due   to  the   constables   and   police   sepoys   being
unable to  make both ends meet ?—I do not think
so.
 131.	Just one other question, in connection with
answers   you gave to   Colonel Lane-Fox and Lord
Strathcona,  as to what happens when affairs  get
out of the control of the police, and the police officer
applies to the magistrate for military help.    Has
that happened frequently in the Bombay presidency
or in Sind in recent years ?—It has not happened in
Sind of recent years to my knowledge.
 132.	And in the Bombay presidency ?—Not within
recent years, sa.|ar as I know.
 133.	When it does happen, does the police officer
have to make a report as to why he wanted troops ?
—He would usually, in the ordinary course of events.
He would have to state his reasons.
/134 The Chairman : Do yon mean beforehand or afterwards ?
Sir-Arthur Froom-. Afterwards ?—He would certainly have to afterwards Afterwards he certainly has to make a report on the whole occurrence and the circumstances in which troops were called in
135 Presumably the report goes through the district magistrate>and possibly Sp to Army Headquarters. Does the report go in that way?—It would go through the district magistrate to Government, through the commissioner. *
136. The reason I ask these questions is this. The Army is a reserved central subject, and Law and
 Order is a reserved provincial subject. If Law and Order was transferred, do you think any difficulties would arise between the police, as a transferred provincial department, and the Army, which is under the Central Government ?—I am not in a position to give any opinion on that subject, but I should think that possibly difficulties might arise.
 137.	Sir Hari Singh Gour :   You said if Law- and
Order was transferred to a minister there would be
a danger of loss of efficiency and discipline.    Is that
your apprehensiofKor a deduction based on experi-
ence ?—It is my apprehension.
 138.	Do you know of any case in which a minister
of your province, charged with the departments with
which they have been entrusted for the last eight
years, has given a biased judgment  on any point ?
—No.
 139.	What  reason have you   to  believe  that  if
ministers have acquitted themselves as well as they
have done   in the departments so far transferred,
they would not do equally well in the department of
Law and  Order if it  was transferred ?—It is  my
apprehension only.
 140.	Fear of the unseen ?—Exactly.
 141.	Just as a child fears the dark, so you fear
something which may occur in the future, that is
all ?_Yes.
 142.	With regard to the police force, do you think
that the detection of crime  in Skid is sufficiently
large ?—It could be improved.
 143.	Do   not  you   think   there   has   been   great
popular dissatisfaction against the  management of
the police here in Sind in recent years ?—On the part
of whom ?
 144.	On the part of the public ?—There has been
a great demand for more police.
The Chairman : Will you help me a little ? Evidently you have something in mind. What sort of popular dissatisfaction do you mean ?
 145.	Sir Hari  Singh   Court    I   am  just   coming
to   that.      Have   you    heard   of   the    Rajputanas
(Muhammadans)   coming   into   Larkana   ?—I  have
heard of them.
 146.	Did not they come into Larkana and loot
the city in broad daylight, murdering large numbers
of Hindus and plundering in broad daylight ?—I do
not know the details ;  I was not here.
 147.	Sir Hari Singh Gour:  And not a single man
was brought to book for it ?
The Chairman : I gather from you. Sir Hari Singh Gour, that your view is that there was extremely strong popular feeling about the way the thing was managed ? If it is a fact that there is a very strong popular feeling and the demand that the police should do- a particular thing, one can understand this gentleman's anxiety if the authorities who have to decide what the police should do depend on popular feeling.
Sir Hari Singh Gour: The popular feeling is in regard to the non-detection of crime, of a lot of serious crime, in this province, and the Larkana case is a case in point. I mention it because it is a case in point, where the police have failed to detect a very large number of serious crimes committed in this province, so much so that a serious crime committed by a band of a thousand people who looted a whole city in broad daylight and killed numbers of people in broad daylight did not lead to the conviction of anybody.
The Witness : The case was tried and they were all acquitted.
148.	They were all acquitted,  and consequently
not one single man was. brought to book, on the
ground of insufficient identification ?—Yes.
140. The Chairman: 'I do not follow this. It is not suggested that if there was a change in the administration of the police, people would be found to identify more freely ?
Sir Hari Singh Gour: No, the point is that so far as the popular feeling against the police js con-' cerned there might be an improvement in police

